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Office Order

Subject: Prcmotion of Junior Statistical Officers to Senior Statistical Officers of
Subordinate Statistical Seruice (SSS).

In paftial modification to this Ministry's Order of even number dated 16.04.20L51
18.12.2015 regarding promotion of Junior Statistical Officers (Non-Gazetted) to Senior Statistical
Officers (Gazetted) of Subordinate Statistical Service (SSS), the place of posting in respect of the
following officers may be read as follows:

Sr.
No.

Emp.
Code Name

Posting On Promotion
Organisation Station

1 3886 Smt. Masarat Sidique NSSO (FOD) Srinagar

2 5472 Shri Manish Kumar NSSO (FOD) Ambala

3 5410 Komal Goel cso New Delhi

4 59L7 Hema Rani cso New Delhi

5 5457 Kumud Kumari cso New Delhi

6 s505 Rawleen Kaur cso New Delhi

2. These officers may immediately be relieved from their present places of posting to join the
places of posting as mentioned above, without asking them to join the places of posting as per the
Order of even number dated 16.04.20151I8.I2.20L5, if they have not joined there yet, treating these
as transfers on promotion. The prcmotion will be effective frcm the date of assumption of
charye of the new post.

3. Since the posting of the officer stands revised as above at his/her own request, it may be
treated at Own cosU he/she would not be entitled for any joining timeflA/DA etc., in both
eventualities, if the officer has already assumed charge of the earlier place of posting, as per the
Promotion Order dated 16.04.2015118.L2.20I5, or if the officer has not joined the earlier place of
posting, the posting Order stands divefted to the new place of posting as per the instant Order dated
02.02.20L6.

4. The concerned Organizations, where the officers are presently working, are requested to
relieve the officers to join the Ministry/Department where they have been posted as above, latest by
L2.02.2016, without waiting for a substitute, to enable them to avail their regular promotion to SSO

in SSS.

5. The concerned Ministries/Depaftments/Organizations may please ensure that the officers
concerned are clear from vigilance angle before they assume charge of the new posts in terms of
DoP&T OM No.2203414120L2-Estt.(D) dated 02.LL.20L2 and other relevant instructions on the
subiect.t-
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6. The concerned Ministries/Departments/organizations may please ensure that authenticated

copy of Joining R.pon, duly signed by Head of Office, is sent to this Ministry by Speed Post-and also

iniorgn .rait-at dir-sss-niros-piOgov.in. copy of notifications appointing them as senior statistical

otric€r-rs (sso) may also be endorsed to this Ministry for record.

7. This issues w1h the approval of the Competent Authority.

To:
1. Officers concerned through their concerned Ministries/Departments/Organizations where they are

presently Posted.
2. Ministry's Official website.

3. Notice Board.
4. AD (OL) for HindiVersion'
5. Master set of 2016/Official Database.

Copy for information to:

1. Sr. PPS to Secretary (S&PI).

2. PPS to Special Secretary (S&PD'

3. PPS to DG{n-charge, CSO.

4. PPS to DG & CEO-in-charge, NSSO.

5. PPS to JS (Admn.), (S&PI).

6. PPS to DDG (PI).
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